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o you want a lovely soufflé at your
avorite 5-star French restaurant?

ow often do you want it done
erfectly? What if it falls? Do you
ccept a leathery crust as a “known
omplication” or see it as an oppor-
unity for your 5-star choice to dif-
erentiate itself? How much does a
allen soufflé damage the restau-
ant’s premier, 5-star reputation?

A soufflé is made from 2 basic
omponents: beaten egg whites and
base of flavored cream sauce or

urée. The base provides the flavor,
nd the whites provide the “lift.”

hen egg whites are beaten, they
xpand up to 8 times their original
olume. The delicate dessert de-
ends on the protein in the whites
o unwind and stretch to form a
exible, elastic film that encases the
ir bubbles.

Soufflés fall when these bubbles
ail to hold their shape (for any of a
ozen causes). What are the

ndustry standards for fallen and
eathery soufflés? Performance is
urely better than the benchmarks
f the largest business sector in
merica, in which approximately
0% receive recommended care; in
hich on average, a single medica-

ion error with harm occurs per
ospital per day; in which medical
rrors by competent, conscientious
ealth care providers result in the
eaths of about 300 patients every
ay [1-4].
To maximize the likelihood that

he culmination of your culinary
xperience is delectable and appro-
riately aerated, the sous-chef must
ake sure that the kitchen proto-

ols and recipe are followed metic-

lously. Varying the processes be- i
ause of professional autonomy or
ersonal preference only increases
he risk that the soufflé will fall.

Variation in response to a change
n environment for which there is
cientific basis prompting an alter-
tion is clearly warranted (eg, oven
emperature or baking time because
f barometric pressure). The recipe
r protocol may also be appropri-
tely altered when it serves a cus-
omer-centered issue (eg, chocolate
s raspberry), if it does not put the
utcome at risk. But production-
ine variation that is line cook cen-
ered is unwarranted and puts the
hole team’s efforts at risk for a

uboptimal outcome.
Some line cooks like to fold in 3,

ot 4, egg whites. Others prefer (on
he basis of their eminence) to use
and beaters, with the egg whites at
oom temperature. What is room
emperature? Many experts closely
onitor the time of the egg white

eating, whereas others trust their
xperience to determine when the
hites are ready. Should a cook use

he lowest rack in the oven? How
as the bowl cleaned and rinsed? Is
75°F optimal? Why is there varia-
ion? Is it needless? Does needless
ariation put the soufflé at greater
isk for failure?

Absolutely!
In the finest organizations it does

ot matter if there is a different
ous-chef (or pilot or physician) on
riday, because they all used the
ame evidence-based (not emi-
ence-based) best practices and in-
redients.

Agreeing on and using one recipe
nd one set of ingredients (or Boe-

ng 747 checklist or nephrotoxicity t

0091
rotocol) creates an environment
hat is not only safer (and more ef-
cient) but also most conducive to

nnovation. If one does not have a
tandard baseline for comparison,
ne will never really know if one is
aking a real improvement in the

aste, texture, or success rate of
ne’s desserts.

Innovation (purposeful variation
n a controlled setting of scientific
nquiry) is essential for the advance-

ent of culinary science. In the in-
erests of all, it is best performed
utside the production environ-
ent, where failures are welcomed

nd are without dire consequences.
The chef de cuisine must deter-
ine (via evidence basis or via con-

ensus when the culinary science is
acking) the best ingredients, envi-
onmental conditions, methods,
nd recipe. Given a standard, the
ous-chef can now maximize the
ystems and processes of this com-
lex undertaking.
The kitchen work is not yet

one. Even if one has the best rec-
pe, ingredients, and equipment,
nd a superlative chef de cuisine
nd the best executive chefs, sous-
hefs, expediters, line cooks, and
hef de garde manger, one will not
onsistently achieve the best results.
here is strong evidence to show

hat if these talented, hard-working
olleagues do not work together
ell, the team will consistently un-
erperform others whose members
o work together well. However, to
eally function optimally as a cross-
unctional team, each member
ust “contribute” some autonomy
o create the best soufflé.
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Teamwork is critical to the reli-
ble creation of a world-class souf-
é. If there is trust, mutual respect,
nd teamwork (“relational coordi-
ation”) among staff members,
ommunication is fostered. “Sub-
rdinates” are more likely to speak
penly about the opportunities for
ailure or improvement or about
uman factors issues that are
resent in the hands of even the
ost talented line cook. All high-

eliability organizations have this
ulture; those that don’t have more
allen soufflés. Heroic sous-chefs
an only save so many egg whites; it
akes a team for high reliability.

Once the optimal ingredients,
vens, and utensils have been se-
ected (ie, standardized), the busi-
ess manager has far greater lever-
ge in ascertaining lower prices for
upplies and equipment. Mainte-
ance of the inventory, mixers, and
vens is cheaper and more efficient
f they are standard, necessitating
ewer service staff members and
ore uptime. If sous-chefs agree to
tandardize to the best practice, the d
ine cooks will have a predictable
ork environment that has a scien-

ifically established lower rate of er-
ors.

Given “standard work” for souf-
é creation, the opportunity to

ook for waste in the kitchen be-
omes available. Systems engineer-
ng tools can dramatically reduce
he number of steps that expediters
nd line cooks take as they carry out
heir missions. Productivity and
rofits rise, and there is more
oney for research and develop-
ent, salaries, and new construc-

ion. The restaurant thrives.
What is it about the reliable, su-

erlative care of patients that is
othing more than a complex series
f processes in microsystems? The
ystem must have a multitude of
omplex feedback loops and deci-
ion branches. But nonetheless, an
ffective system is simply a series of
rocesses linked thoughtfully to-
ether. It all starts with an evi-
ence-based recipe.
One cannot consistently pro-
uce a world-class soufflé merely by
rying harder. The best soufflés are
ade reliably and economically
ith a carefully designed system

hat has no needless variation,
aste, or defects.
Quality is nothing more than

his. Embrace cookbooks as a cor-
erstone for our dreams, and re-

entlessly look for opportunities to
mprove the recipes of care.
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